
 

EW-M34 FOUR WHEEL PORTABLE MOBILITY SCOOTER 

DESCRIPTION 

If you are looking for a mobility scooter that is both affordable and stylish, look no further 
than the EW-M34! It’s the best value, longest-range and lightest-weight four-wheel travel 
scooter on the market today! (The heaviest piece is 28 lbs.) 

The EW-M34 can be mounted on a carrier for easy transport, or disassembled and stored in 
the back of vehicle or trunk. It disassembles in seconds with just 4 easy steps, making 
transporting it from one destination to another a breeze! Like magic, your scooter becomes 5 
easy to carry pieces!  

For easy charging and to get you on the go fast, the battery can be charged on or off the 
scooter. The EW-M34 design, stability and reliability makes this scooter an excellent choice 
when looking to purchase a portable four wheel scooter! 

Backed by our best-in-class warranty and service terms, the EW-M34 is manufactured with 
the same high-quality materials and craftsmanship that EWheels Medical is known for. We 
have been making scooters for more than 10 years and every mobility scooter meets FDA 
criteria, goes through our rigorous inspection and quality control process for safety, 
durability, quality and handling. What’s more, every finish is lovingly crafted for the greatest 
visual appeal. If it doesn’t turn heads, it’s not ours! 

EWheels Medical, Quality you can count on, designs you can love! 

FEATURES 
*Speed dial control 
*Adjustable tiller 
*Height adjustable swivel seat 
*Bright front headlight 
*Bright rear hazard lights 
*Charge battery on or off scooter 
*Disassembles into 5 easy to carry pieces 
*Large, non-slip floor deck 



*Electric battery gauge 
*Executive 17” x 16” seat 
*Adjustable armrest 
*Large detachable basket with carry handle  
*Electric horn 
*Reverse button 
*Key start 
*Heavy duty front steel bumper 
*Designer aluminum wheels 
*FDA Certified 

SPECIFICATIONS 
*300 lbs. weight capacity 
*Drive Wheels Rear 
*Maximum Speed 4.5 mph 
*Type Batteries 24V 12AH 
*Under Deck Clearance 2” 
*Operating Range 10 Miles 
*Electronic Speed Control Yes 
*Electro-Mechanical Brakes Yes 
*Charger Off-board 
*Freewheel Mode Yes 

DIMENSIONS 
*Length 39” 
*Width 20” 
*Height (ground to top of back seat) 31”-33’  
*Ground to Top of Seat 20”-22” 
*Ground to Top of Deck 3.5” 
*Deck to Top of Seat 16”-18” 
*Number of Seat Height Positions 3 
*Size of increments 1” 
*Front Axle to Rear Axle 27.5” 
*Front basket 9”x12”x9” 

WEIGHT OF UNIT/PIECES 
*Weight of Unit (assembled) 92 lbs. 
*Front Half 27.5 lbs 
*Rear Half 28 lbs. 
*Seat with Arms 15 lbs. 



*Basket 1.5 lbs. 
*Batteries 19.5 lbs. 

TIRES: solid 
*Front 8” x 2.5” 
*Rear 8” x 2.5” 
*Rear Anti-Tippers 2” 

EXECUTIVE SEAT 
*Back Height 12.5” 
*Width x Depth 17” x 15” 
*Color Black Vinyl 

WARRANTY 
*Lifetime warranty on the frame 
*Two year warranty on drive train and electronics 
*Warranty on Batteries 12 months 
*Battery and scooter range will vary due to rider weight, drive surface and terrain. 


